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DORMITORY LOAN· CANCELLED BY FHHA
Paradise On Earth ·Seen In
Russia By Xavier Professors
By Georgie ~lcLc11kov
"We were amazed at the great social progress which has
been made by the mighty Peoples' Democracy in Russia." This
was the statement made by Dr. Haymond F. McCoy, A.B.,
C.D., E.F.G., dean of Xavier's graduate division, upon his return from the rncent funeral of Josef Stalin, Premier of the

u. s. s.

R.

Clubs Sponsor Trip

X Pres. Caught, Hides F'Jce

Dr. McCoy headed a delegation
of the Xavier chapter of the America Last Party to Moscow for
the last rites. Accompanying him
on the trip which was jointly
sponsored by the C i n c i n n a t i
branch of the Americans for
Democratic Action and the Dean
Acheson Fan Club were Dr.
Charles F. Wheeler, president of
the local Alger Hiss Society, and
Dr. Walter J. Clarke, recent Socialist Party candidate for Coroner.
Dr. Wheeler praised conditions
in Russia, describing them as "free
from the shackles of the banal
restrictions of society. In the Soviet there is no such thing as a
liberty'- destroying'' congressi~nai
investigation. They just don't
need it. Free from the pressure of
capitalism, the common man always does what is best."

Very Rev. James F. lUaguirc,
O.P., past president of Xavier
University, was placecl under arrest by local police after being
apprehended while stealing a 5¢
Googie Bar from an automatic
candy machine in the Woman's
City Club.
Fr. Magpie was making his usual appeal for funds.. His only
comment was, "I've never been
so insulted in all my life. Besides,
I'm not eating candy in Lent." He
modestly hid his face from The
News photographer who was trying to shoot him.

"Education Dead"
Dr. McCoy decried the current investigations into American
education. "Russian education,"
he said, "is not plagued with them
since everybody knows that what
is right will continue to be taught
at all times." "In America education is dead," went on Dr. McCoy.
"The Ed. D. is hei:e to stay."
At this point Dr. Clarke interjected a r.emark that next fall he
hopes to i~duce the university to
begin granting the Russian degree
of Doctor of Chemistry in Philosophy.

Co~,ing Inter,vieiv~

Announced Early
Mr. Frankly Lukewarm, Placement Officer, has announced the
next 30 years' schedule of campus
interviews. On Apr. 1 the United
States Government(Mr. O'Dwyer)
will interview Xavier Spanish
majors who are interested in the
position of Ambassador to Mexico
(students from New York excluded.)
The Bartenders' Union will be
here on Apr. 3; Mr. Feldhaus
will interview any major. Free
·pretzels and beer.
Miss Helen Hackett of the
Lonely Hearts Club visits Xavier
on Apr. 10. • She is interested in
any Xavier male.
No further information is
available at the Placement Office.

Xavier Lieel; Defense
Effort Far Front Aiclecl
The F e d e r a I Housing &
Home Agency foreclosed its
$600,000 loan recently granted
to Xavier for a new dormitory
after a team of government
inspectors examined the campus
and found it "completely inadequate as an institution of higher
learning."
Inspector Raymond S. Walters
said, "The gall of Fr. Maguire
and his shifty Public Relations assistants in deceiving us as to the
worthwhile activities of Xavier
amazes us. Instead of preparing
students for defense as claimed,
our investigation showed Xavier
students to b~ pacifistic and much
of the faculty subversive."
A 'Kindergarten Curriculum'
"The ROTC unit i:; the poorest
we have ever observed. Many of
the instructors can hardly read
or write not to mention teach.
The curriculum has been watered
down for kindergarten IQ's and
couldn't b e mo re useless if
planned by Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. The weapons studied are
obsolete and the department is
still using World War I training
films-German ones. at that."
The written rep~rt wcrit on to
say that "The study of the Constitution and Declaration of Independence in Xavier history
classes indicates an isolationist
and right wing trend that is interfering with the war effort." It
was signed by Adlai Stevenson.
Th e investigation concluded
that actual plans seem to have
been to use the new building as
a commercial hotel and moneymaking venture. Rumors were it
was to be called Vonder Hall, after the man who peddled the
most influence to obtain the loan.
"Now we're filing for bankruptcy inst e a d ," sobbed Bill
Blockhouse on the shoulder of
Jack Mouser, which was already
crowded with hundreds of unemployed Public Relations assistants.

Langefels Chews Out Pershing Rifles
Causes For US Military
Superiority Citecl At Meet
By Sgt. DeHoe
Members of Xavier's Bunny Patrol" Pershing Rifle company received an especially bitter "chewing out" recently from their commander, Cadet Col. Donnie Langefels, the News learned yesterday.
The occasion fo1· Langfel's remarks was a recent PR meeting
where plans were made concerning the annual drill down against
St. Aloysius Military Academy.
The PRs are attempting to break
a six year loosing streak in the
event.
Col. Langefels directed his lemarks against those members of
the Pershing Rifles who have not
been maintaining the best standards of the unit. He stressed the
fact that wars are won because of
the winner's superiority in certain military essentials. "After
all," said Langefels, "the only reason why the American forces
were able to hold out at Bastogne

.

:'

~

Colonel Donnie Langefels
in the Battle of the Bulge was
that they had their brass well
shined. And the swift advance of
General Patton across France in
the Normandy break-through oc-

cured because the veteran German panzer divisions fled in terror when they saw our troops
doing the Queen's Manuel. In
other words you've got to be "R.
A. all the way,'" Langefels said.
He went on to state that he would
personally strip off his blue fourragere of any PR member who
was not sufficiently "Gung Ho".
Eagle PR Dick Sayre announced
that senior Bill Fellerhoff has
been appointed the new Den
Mother of Bunny Patrol. Fellerhoff had been the outfit's chief
mascot.
After the drill down next
month the Pershing Rifles will
begin to make plans for their
summer maneuvers in Denmark.

A Philosopher Speaks
"Catholic philosophy is antiquated," the eminent Suarezian
Herbert T. Schwartz said yesterday. He urged all students to go
home and practice their Yogi exercises.

Xavier men line up for a close of "miracle drug" affably poured
by Nurse Borcwoman.
-Photo by Heticat

By l'our District ·At1or1wy
In an unprecedented attempt to improve the overall health
of Xavier students and to reduce the number of cuts prevailent! in all classes, Dean
Paul O'Connor, S.J., issued an order.
.
su'bstituting-more e'ltective shots for the older so-called "miracle" drugs like penicillin, streptomycin and hormones.
l

These shots have worked more
than miracles among the Jesuit
community and we have decided
to extend their benefits to our
students," Fr. O'Connor stated.
"Besides," chimed in Laundry and
Morale Officer P. H. Ratterman,
S.J., "it will go a long way
towards making Xavier men real
"Men of Distinction." Rev. Lester Linz, S.J., night bartender at
Skipper's Cafe, said "We're going
to fight fire with fire."
Nurse Bridget Borewoman said
she finds both student and faculty response high. "Faculty attendance here at the Health Ser-

.

vice has nearly tripled," she said.
"I have that feeling of personal
satisfaction that results from a
job well done."
A typical student reaction was
obtained from Artie Hauser, frail
and chronic sufferer. "I like it,"
he said.

Sauter Mystifies Children
There is no Santa Claus," Dr.
William E. Sauter, M.D., told all
of his philosophy classes in 50,000
words of incoherent, illogical and
redundant chatter today.

'Phantom' Explosion Terrifies
Dormies;. Sleutlis On, Trctck
By Doumger Killg PcrfJoyre
A thunderous explosion rocked the West Campus last
Monday night, stopping the Xavier Sizemograph at 3 a. m. and
completely demolishing Elet Hall. No one was injured, though
a few proctors were killed. Most of the residents were busy
making merry at Skipper's.
Before the smoke had time to
clear, Inspector J. Sherlock Colford of the XSP (Xavier Secret
Police) appeared on the scene
complete with magnifying glass
and fingerprinting apparatus. He
was impaired by his right-hand
henchmen, Lts. "Gum" Goodenough and "Dull Dog" Linz.
The fruits of the labors turned
up in a ragged piece of paper
which crudely announced, "The
Phantom Strikes Again". This
revelation inflamed the hangmen
who immediately launched upon
their inquisition of the hundreds
of homeless dormies gleefully
looking on.
"Slick" Kelleher suspiciously
fell down the basement steps
while protesting his innocence,
and Ken Russ was found the next
morning hanging by his thumbs

in the lobby. Evidence, however,
was inconclusive and The Phantom is still at large.

Seniors To Switch
Class Gift Plans
There has been a change in the
plans for the senior class gift,
Bill Charles, head money collector, announced last week. The
gift will be a statue, but not of
St. Francis Xavier as had been
planned. Instead the S tu d e n t
Council has decided to erect one
of Voltaire. The decision to make
the change was made, Charles
stated, because the members of
council felt that one of St. Xavier
was "too tied to the age of
Medieval stifling of learning."
Voltaire is acceptable, he said,
"because he gave wings to human
thought."

·~
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A Practical Program

When We Need A Philosopher,
We'll Let You Know ••• By Damico

»

n a recent and very commendable book, Mr. J. Pierpont DiBreslin's
Iposed
derot, head of Xavier's Economics Department, bas prowhat The News consic}_ers an outstanding and efficient
Breezes
way of handling the problem of overpopulation in India.
First of all, he says, we must keep the Indians from :falling
into Communist hands. Why so? Because American atheistic
materialism is much better than Russian Atheistic Materialism inasmuch as the bathtubs in America no longer have four
legs. Another clearcut case of American superiority is the fact
that the ordinary American has attained to the lofty perfection of the vegetable in his entertainment-by-television. The
ordinary Russian has not exceeded the brute level because he
still has to use his imagination in listening to the radio.
What practical measure ought we to take, though, with
regard to food and decent work for the people of India? It is
reported that 7,000 people die of starvation every day in and
around Calcutta. Here Professor Diderot very astutely points
out that we must not put the 1500 gravediggers out of work by
acting too swiftly.
In his most lucid passage Mr. Diderot demonstrates that
the Indians are really not rational animals, and, consequently,
"Those people will never improve themselves. They don't
know nothing better." Diderot's solution: Don't colonize them
on better and less populous land; use t?em !or the glorificatio!1
of unlimited nrogress as test materials m A-Bomb experiments. Failing· this, load them on ships and sink them in the
beautiful blue Pacific."

By ]Im Bre1Un

A spectre is haunting Xavier the spectre of Education. All the
powers of old Xavier 'have entered into a holy alliance to promote this spectre; the President
and the Dean, Department heads
and their professors, radical students and some who should know
better.
In what relation do the Xavier
Educationalists stand to the poor
abused students?
The Xavier Educationalists do
not form a separate party opposed to the proponents of knowledge hustling.
They have no interest separate
and apart from those of education as a· whole.
They do not set up any ed1.1cational principles ·of their own, by
which to shape and mold this advance of the learning principle.
The Xavier Educationalists are
on the one hand practically the
most advanced and resolute section of book pushers anywhere,
that section which pushes forward all others; they have over
the great mass of the poor Xavier Students the advantage of
By Jim Gilligan
clearly understanding the line of
march, the conditions and the ulThe Longview Queerier reports that in a short four hour timate general results of an education.
address at Longview College recently, Draft Director Lewis
In short the Xavier EducationB. Hershey-Bar's announcement that starting April 2 draft alists support every counter-revboards will no longer defer college students was greeted- with olutionary movement against the
wild cheering by the throng of three P. R. students who at- existing secularist and communistended (Tomb Lippert, Boob FitzLater developments revealed tic order of things.
In ·an these movements they
patrick and Jim Hoogan) · Also that the Marching and Chowder
present was Lushwell Q. Bung- Society had strung the nets out briqg to the front as the leading
head, assistant to the associated at strategic spots on the neigh1'or- question in, each the· educational
professor of Ancient and Midde'- ing -. Miss 'Finnlgan•s- -Finishing question, noJnmtter what its deevil Siberian poetry, who asked School for Young Ladies Campus gree· of development at the time.
just what would become of the to trap unsuspecting co-eds. A
The Xavier Educationalists disfaculties if they went and drafted spokesman for the group reported dain to conceal their infamous
a haul of ten blondes, a redhead, views and degrading aim.
all the students.
Hershey-Bar answered that if two snowshoe rabbits, and a biLet students everywhere tremworse came to worse, they might ology teacher. Ringleader J. J. ble at a Xavier Educationalists
even have to go to work. The stu- "Oh you kid you" Ryan was revolution.
dent opinion was that they ought threatened with expulsion until
Students, you have nothing to
to be confined to avaries because he· promised the dean one of the gain but chains. You have your
most of them were strictly for blondes. (The dean being a gen- world to lose.
the birds anyhow. A Pole taken tleman, naturally p re f e r re d
Students of Xavier-unite!
to get the opinion of the school's blondes.)
head trustee and Chairman-of,,
"' • •
(Ed. note. With apologies to our
the-Bored, B. V. · Dee, came to
An unusual marching band was ·Comrade Karl Marx. The author
naught when it developed that his promised for the coming big- has been purged. It was only
only answer was, "Not havin been time football season at Classics printed for want of advertising.)
thar, ah couldn't say. Ya see, College by band director Coward
Brunhilda, that's ma big old wife, Schapker who reported, "Outa the
No Racism Here
won't let me out of the house of 200 applicants who showed,· one
Question put to a girl student
a nite." When asked about the plays the bass drum and the rest
draft, the average faculty opin- play the tuba. Damndest thing in an all-girl university: What is
ion was that they didn't care ever I did see; well, we may not the solution to the race question?
Answer: Go co-educational.
worth a second hand notebook oe good, but we'll be loud."
•
whether it was draft or on tap,
The proposed faculty boxing
just so as it had foam on top.
tournament at Muskie U. to raise
• • •
funds for tiddley-wink equip\
Up at the University of Dogsled, ment in the new dorm had to be
Alaska, head tennis coach Ray called off at the last minute when
baldy Baldwin thought he had a state boxing commisioner "In-thesure thing when 273 candidates Chips" Cain discovered that nine
including some 102 returning let- of the ten contestants were altermen, turned out for spring ten- ready ·punch-drunk. Commented
nis practice. Then, to his great head trainer Bernard L. Martin,
dismay, he discovered that some "Ah, they wasn't punch-drunk,
culprit had made off with the just a mite absent minded, that's
school's two nets.
all."
The recent announcement

Beyond
The X-Horizon

• •

DOWN FRONT
By Jim Hogan

I take great pleasure in announcing that the authorities
of the University, mindful of the ferocious cultural appetite
which is enjoyed by the student body, have completed last
minute arrangements for the current production of "Tobacco
Road" to appear at Xavier for one grand performance tonight, April 1. It is hoped that a

large number of students will be "Dear MEN of Xavier,
"We have heard that you are.
able to take time out from their
looking
for talent for your wonstudies to attend the show.
,derful television show , 'Xavier.
1 One of the .biggest reasons that Presents,' and we would just
the members of the cast of this LOVE to work with you. We
great piece of American fokelore GIRLS are always on the lookout
agreed to come to Xavier was for a chance to help you BOYS,
their desire to perform amid the and we certainly hope that you
outstanding facilities which · the
will CALL ON us.
University has provided for the
"If there's any way in which
use of the students.
we can GET TOGETHER, just let
They were especially impressed us know."
with the newly-christened "South
The note Is sign~d in blood by
Hall Little Theater"•. As one of . Misses Jean J o y c' e, C ha r 11 n
the charming young ladies of the Schoenberger, Do Donovan and
cast put it; "It is quaint, isn't it?" Adele Gratsch, and then, I sup-.
I'm not too sure I agree com- pose, they ran out of blood. The
pletely, but I am looking for- order was countersigned by Sisward to this evening's perfor- ter Mary Virginia, RSM, Dean of
mance. It should be one to re- OLC.
member.
At any rate, l have passed the
• • •
note along to f'ather McCummlsI have been asked by the Edge- key, the jolly director of "X Precliff Players of 01,tr Lady of Cin· sents". If he can't use the girls'
cinnati College to print a short talent, at least he can send them
announcement for them:
a copy of his latest joke book.

Between
The Lines

Xavier University News

Published wceklX during the school year except during vacation periods by Xavier
University, Hamilton County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio. $1.llO per year.
Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at the Post Office at
Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act of March 3, 1879.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ........................................................................................................Tom Lippert, •JU
BUSINESS MANAG.ER ................................................................................................ Gay Chandler, 'M
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ............................................................ Charle1 AaNllft, '116, Al Cordel, 'llf,
Rans Geisler, 'G5, Tom Kerver, ·~o. Bob Murray, '114, Bill Sllerer, •st.
COLUMNISTS ..................Jlm Breslin, ·~s. Jim Gllllran, 'LU, Jim Rol'an, 118, Jim a,.an, •113
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SPORTS WRITERS ......................................, ................................... Paal Caln, '!If, Bon Loftu1, 'Sf,
Locan Rapier, 'M, Bob Sle1enthaler, '1111, Don Schaeper, '1111,
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(The views and opinions as expressed by various feature writers, columnlat1 ad sum
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FACULTY MODERATOR ....................................................................................lleraar• L. Jllartla
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By Jim Ryan

of the approaching construction of a new dormitory building has increased among students in further phases of Xavier's expansion program. Particular interest has been shown in the tentative Schrobble-knockker Hall, one of the lesser known of the buildings

planned for the future.
The structure win be named
for Bolivar Y. Schrobbleknockker, a 111raduate of Xavier's school
of Hegelian dialectic, who achieved fame as the first student
to have a quintuple conflict on
his examination schedule. It
serve as a gathering place for undergraduates and
be strictlt1
off limits for all faculty members.

wm

wm

On the first floor is planned a
large lobby where students may

practice the art of lobbying. In
order to provide realism for this
several senators and representatives are being imported. They
will be complete with string ties,
striped pants, and deep freeze
lockers.
Another interestlns rround lev·
el feature II the Shovel Shop,
which will handle both 1hovell In
lo~r dlvlllon, upper cllvlllon,
and rnduate 11111, plu other nu-

dent toggery, such. as snow shoes,
blp boots, fog glasses, and wrist
·alarm clocks for those who ~nd
to sleep beyond the end of claa
and thereby miss their breaks.
But all will not be play in
Schrobbleknockker Hall. On the
second floor will be a special laboratory solely for the students
who are currently engaged in the
search for a cheap substitute for
water. This lab comes complete
with a stock room equipped with
a built in crowd to stand in front
of the window and delay your
finding that what you want isn't
·in stock anyhow.
Also on the second floor is the
special, non-circulating. library.
Here will be housed the finest
collection of books available.
These volumes will be kept in
. locked cases lest they bt stolen,
soiled or other wise damaged by
student use.
The construction of this building will be financed by the Firt
Piggy Bank of Ohio and is slated
to get underway in 1999.
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French Teacher Signed By X Jesuit Cassocks • Student Disappears At OLC;
In Epochal Teacher Exchange 8 anuned 'J!Y Co~~cil Various Causes Conject11red
1n

By Bwano De.,1.,

~!.~!~;~\EE:~ P'"

Ph.D. as full time instructor in
French. M. LeGorille was obtained
through a teacher exchange between Xavier and the University
of Brazzaville, French Equitorial
Africa. In the exchange Rev.
Maurice Link, S.J. of the Department of history will go to the
French colony University to
acquaint the students with the
operation of the NFCCS.
M. Gorille was born near
Libreville in the northern section
of French Equititorial Africa,
attended 'Sorbonne in Paris where
he received his A.B. (summa cum
laude) in 1945 and his L.Litt in
1947. He received his Ph. D. at the
University of Toronto in 1949
and then returned to his native
land to. ~ssu~e. ~irection of the
·Humanities
division of Brazzaville.
B .
.
.
esides
· th
F his
h 1 accomplishments
d
m
e renc anguage an cu1ture, M. LeGorille is an authority
on evolution and received the
Huxley Award in 1950 for his
work on the problem of the
Missing Link.
With the departing Fr. Link go
the best wishes of the student
body and the NFCCS who sincerely hope that he will go far.

as no trace of the youth, evident- all Xavier students are strictly

cassocks among condemned ly unaware of the ways of OLC forbidden to wander to OLC exwearing apparel. Fr. Patrick fillies, has yet been found.
cept under watch of Fr. Weitz-

Dr. M. Pierre LeGorille
•.. "Prenoncez 'E~, Eu, Eu' "

Sodality Meeting
·
.
To Feature Caller

The next S od al't
. 1 wi.11
i y Socia
be held at Zimmies' Nite Club
on Mon t gomery Road next S at d
. h ·A .
·u b
ur .~BY nkig tt, thpri1 F14· 1~. wdian ee
0
a
ac
e arm
c •
Andy Gu~tch, well known hog
caller, :W111 be the illlaster of
ceremom.es. Boys are asked. to
wear suits of armor and girls
burlap sac.ks.
.. A . special .n~:-v ~ame called
Musical <;!hairs will. be ·played
at the social. A Sodallty spokes·mmi·e man stated that those who have
A Medal For
never played before need not
James Powell, RA, SNAFU, feel apprehensive about it because
gung-ho senior and genial pest, those people who liave never seen
has won the first national Masonic a chair before usually sit on them
Medal for Confii.sed Confucians, best.
the Norwood K. of C. council It was also announced that
happily announced.
the next regular Sodality panel
'Yes," Big Sister admitted on discussion will be held at the
watching him depart for his new Texas Club on Sunday, April 12.
post as supervisor of education Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J., Sodal·in the sideways sector of Saudi ity moderator, will lead th~ panel.
Arabia, "but our gain is their The topic will be "Should Engaged
loss."
Couples Go Steady?"
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; _ ·-

Jl

J. Ratterman, Dean of Men, issued
a statement that well-known cassocks constitute an outright commercial advertisement of the clergy in general and the Jesuit Order in particular. Furthermore
these cassocks collect dirt and
chalk and present a dismal atmosphere to the sunny university
campus. The cassocks were further condemned because they did
not hold a· crease,
Following Fr. Ratterman's release, The News received from
Miss Oveta Culp Hobby in her
capacity as Secretary of Health
and Welfare a communication to
the effect that all robes of the
type .worn by
will .not be
. Jesuits
,
permitted within the continental
United States, since they constitute a menace to the public
health.

Fr. Peters' Prize
Salamander Blame
For Logan Fire
By Mayo Mouse
The report of the investigation
of the recent Logan Hall fire by
the Arson Squad of the CinciD.nati Fire Department disclosed
the cause of the fire was the
kindling of certain combustable
materials by a salamander which
had escaped from the .t\,lbers
Biological Laboratory.
.
Rev. Joseph J. Peters, head of
the Biology Department, explained that the•' salamander known·
in b i o 1 o g i c a 1 circles as the
Ambystoma Flamosa was a very
rare species whose brain waves

"Don't· Let 'Em Take It Away" deve~op_
a st~tic spar~ when i.n
proximity with certain organic
·

.

'!filrff@@:!t@!WMM'

:

Here on the front porch of their home are the happy and prospering family of Dr. Frank A. Peters (with Pipe). professor of Political Science and Tactics and typical Xavier faculty member. Dr.
Peters, shown being read the Braille edition of the Dally Worker by
his eldest son, says he enjoys life In the xavler teachers' colony very
much.
Asked what his teachln' salary Is here, Dr. Peters sava1ely
clutched a dirty dollar bill In his hand and began sln1lng "Don•t Let
Them Take It Away:•
The Peterses generously share their luxurious 2~ room accomodatlons with nine other families. ·
------------------------tailed or even reduced in either
~umber or size. "I realize,'• said
Cordes, ."that the primary funcJ~ tion of this organization is. to
S
have big parties, and I intend to
By Maurie Link
mak~ them the biggest and best
.
parties our NFCCS has ever
At the most recent meeting of seen "
the Xavier chapter of the NFCCS,
•
.
.
the Nebulous Federation of Con- At t~is Cordes was given a
fused College Students, Al Cordes, resounding vote of confide~ce,
Senior Funmaker answered criti- and the group set about planning
cisms over whether or not the it~ next Regional Meeting which
local unit was falling down on w1ll be held at the Topper Club
the job.
on May 38·
, Cordes hotly denied that the The scene of the last meeting
NFCCS parties were to be
was Skippers Cate.

NFC CS'S Cordes
Answers Queries
' JV
On Group
Ori'

cur-

By Vic "Slick" Dittl

;£~tr.:~::~~:~~;iu:~ ~~;:~:~::=~~,~~~;:::~ :.'.:r~~\'.!~;~;·~o;':ff\~.:~: ::

....

·

nanimous , ote

::ri~~.un~:~d R:;- t::e~~!:ist~
Department, and Rev. Victor C.
Stechschulte, head of the Physics
Department
corroborated Fr.
Peters' meaningless statement...
University authorities have demanded that the animal be
destroyed as a hazard. Fr. Peters,
however, objected by asserting
that the salamander ,had been
purchased with $5000 of govern,.
ment funds and that the. destruction of this animal would cheat
the taxpayers not only of the
money which they have already
spent on it, but also of the scientific .knowledge which is being
gained in the study of this
animal.

Whether he was abducted, kid- man's Protection Patrol.
napped or willfully got lost among A nun, Chairman of the Comthe cliff dwellers is still a matter mittee for Friendlier Relations be,
tween Eligible Bachelors and OLC
cuties, announced that the whole
campus has been scoured.
Friends of the missing student
Jungle Girl, Wily Women, Lust are of the opinion that he is eithLovers, Sex Sirens and the De- er a captive else 'was forced too
cameron headed the monthly list near the Edge of the Cliff. If this
of Recommended Readings by be the case, Xavier students will
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, chair- venerate him as a martyr. Invesman of the English Department tigation of the disappearance conand comic book devotee.
tinues, but is being hampered by
"The books today is gettir.' so the "get 'em, keep 'em" attitude
bad that even our survey students of OLC.
ain't gonna have no trouble
------understanding 'em," Dr. Wheeler
stated.. from behind his copy of
Mickey Spillane's latest bedtime
story, The Long. Night.
The Xavier University News,
soon to become the.first studentownecl newspaper m the world,
was savagely attacked this week
Qr by the Securities & Exchange
Commission as "the biggest farce
and stock-floating racket since the
Cincinna'ti Enquirer become the
the city's first citizen-owned
newspaper."
The SEC called attention to the
sale of $100 par stock, which will
never be worth the paper it's
written on, for every four copies
of Fr. Je.remy Lemmer's Cosmology tests. The editors are making
this generous offer because they
report demand for the tests are
running unusually high. One
observer noted that over half the
class is still in need of the True- False type tests which have gone
so far towards establishing Fr.
Lemmer as the world's greatest
opponent of objective truth.
Fr. Lemmer's only comment
was something about Baron.

Wheeler Releases
Neiv Book List

News, Like Daily
Suspected Of Fraud

Spanl·sh Prof
Goes To W k

Mr. Frank Inserni, assistant
professor of modern languages,
was caught by The News Cameraman peddling hot tamales on a
Puerto Rico street. This is his new
summer job.

ALL YOUR LAUNDRY

at

THE SHIRT LAUNDRY
3616 Montgomery Road

J.

Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool C.·cam-Oil
· Because lie Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

The Dru1 Store elosest to
xavter Untvenlty

The Abe Baumrin•
Pharmacy
EVANSTON
~~~~~~~~~~~~

•.- - - - - - - - - - - -

RENT A TYPEWRITER

Student rate, s montbl SlO
Complete touch typing book free
with each rentaL

.&11 IDllllff MJnr PoaTABLBI ••,....
11•d-oo.. eoro-. Bemlaato• ... " '
ooadltaoa.. ITAJl'D.&.aD -111- ror

....,

PETER PAUL SERVICE

IOI Mala Street

PA 0111

POOR PAUL felt down under when his girl said, "Your sloppy hair kangaruins
our friendship. Never pouch your arms around me again until you high tail it to
a toilet goods counter for some Wildroot Cream-Oil. Contains Lanolin. Nonalcholic. Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly
. dandruff. Grooms the hair. Helps you pass the Fingcr·Nail
Test. Get it or you'll kangaroo the day!" Sheedy tried \'\'ildroot
Cream-.Oil and now all the girls are hopped up about him.
Better reach in yo11r pocket for 29¢ and buy Wildroot CreamOil in either bottle or tube. You kangarong cause it puts real
punch into your social life. Ask for ic on your hair at any
barber shop too, and get a jump ahead of all the ocher guys !

*of l3l So. Harris Hill Rd., W'illiamsville, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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XU FOOTBALL TO 60 'BIG TIME' IN '53

O'CONNELL'S CORN ERBevo F~eis Will Switch
e 'Gee Whiz!' Says Kloska To XaVIer Next Season
e

New Sign For Gridders

•

X Athletes Reveal Plans
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The taste thats in a cigareltt
Is just what counts with meIf you're th~ s.me, then look no more,
Try Lucky Strike and see! ,

:~

1

j

Richard S. Bunnewith
Boston University

Nothing·u, nothing-beats better taste
~

and LUCKllS
TASTE BEITER-I
Cleaner, Fresher, .Smoot!ierl

.a..m...a.r.

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why~ Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luck'ieSare made of fine tobacco•
. L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine 1bbacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette •••
for better taste-for the cleaner, fr~er, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike •••

·•

Natlla.'• Top ..... •1a~ Eula Sdan1l.7 ......
CINCFS LOGEST ·AND FINl:S'I' DANCE n.ooa

..... Die

'Ol'BNING

Sat. Eve., Muell II

BERNIE MARTIN

Be Happy-GO LUCKYI

AND BIS OlltCBES'l'JtA

RESER VAT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6
For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

.... going home by

Where's Y-OUr iingle? It's easier than you think
to make $25 by writing a Lucky Strike jingle like those
you see in this ad. Yes, we need jingles-and we pay $25
for every one we use! So send as many as you like to:
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67. New York 4ti, N.Y•

GREYHOUND
Akron. O.
• $ 5.40
Atlanta, Ga.
9.15
Canton, O• • • • • • 5.40
Charleston •
5.05
Chicago, DL
6.50
Cleveland, O.
5.40
ColUm.bus, 0.
2.'10
Detroit, Mich.
6.00
Evansville, Ind.
5.40

Indianapolis, Ind•
Lexington, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
New York
Parkersburg, W. Va.

St. Louis, Mo. •
Toledo, 0.
Vincennes, Ind.

• .$ 2.'10
1.80
2.'15
16.15
4.35
'1.30
5.00
4.05

I_lovetakes
-to bowl, liut seldom strifce;
good luck yo11 see.
~

But Lucky Strike, the smoke delight,
Sure m<1de a hit with me!

. Plus U. ~- Tax
Big EXTRA Savings On Round Trip Tickets

ICE CREAM and ·MILK

Rose G. Starr
Creillhton University·

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

Phone: PA. 6000

PRODUCT OF

~ ~ .7'~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

OA.f.Co;

'
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Honors AB Seniors ~uspected
As Avalanche Buries• Wueliner

Hear Guest Talker
On Spear Fishing

By Chai:lie Co11aillio .
Several Honors Course sen- ing rescue effected by Librarian
iors are being held for ques~ Alvie Worst who made a :handtioning about a recent ava- o':er-hand descent on a rope ob.
.
tamed from the Logan Hall conlan$he of books m the Xavier struction crews by quck-thinking
Library stack room which bur- student assistant Justice Huber.
ied Rev. Bernard Wuellner, S.J.,
Associate Professor of Philosophy,
beneath a heap of philosophy
texts.
Fr. Wuellner was in the stacks
searching for material to be used
in one of his classes when someone, as yet unidentified, apparently pulled out a copy of Turner's
History of Philosophy which sent
tons of books crashing down upon
him. The Jesuit was knocked
senseless by a weighty volume of
Aristotle's Metaphysics. For a
time Fr. Wuellner's predicament
~as c.onsidered very precario~s
smce it was feared that the Libr.ary's entire collection of TPVs
might also collapse. However, he
was saved from danger by a dar-

By Boob Murray

After reviving the in j u red
priest, Mr. Worst had him carried
up to safety in the library's dumb
waiter. Mr. Terrible then climbed
back up the rope to marshall his
forces for the clean-up work
which was completed recently.
The names of the students being
questioned were not disclosed,
but reliable sources reported
that Edward Schaaf and Caesar
Santangelo, both members of the
HAB graduating class, were the
suspects.

Frosh Orientation
Extenclecl Another
Y
B C
ear Y aveman

.
d Rev. J. Peter Caveman, S.J., Xavier's Public Relations Department
T eaCher Ctlarge Dean of Deadmen and moderator
ith Bund Activity of the Chess Club, announced this Takes O~er Remodeled Albers Hall
J

w

Mr. Joseph E. Bourgeois, professor of German, German Custom German Beverages, German
Agrlculture and German Instability, was arraigned this week
on charges of aiding in the
rebirth of the German-American
Bund.
According to reports which
leaked out under the door of the
closed session, the rejuvenation
of the Bund was only part of a
grand scheme for the restoration
of Prussian Militarism to Germany and the ultimate glorification of the Master Race.
When asked to comment after
the session, Mr. Bourgeois' only
reply was "Deutchland uber
alles," which is German for 'No
comment.' "Das glaubst du doch
nicht?"

week that freshman orientation
courses would continue next year
for the present freshman class.
According to Fr. Caveman, "These
freshmen are so stupid that they
still don't know how to find Leon
& Jimmy's. Any Xavier man
should know the basic locations
and institutions of this university."
Some of the subjects which will
be taken up in next year's sophomore orientation course will inelude basket weaving, volleyball,
bookbinding and sketch drawing.
Said Fr. Caveman, "No man
should be allowed to enter college
without a thorough knowledge
of how to weave baskets. The lack
of such knowledge is a detriment
to the liberal education for which
we Jesuits 1,1re always striving."

®uton~

time will tell ... ,
:t'LL. RUN THIS SOUND
RECORDER. DURING
LECTURes ..• AND CHARGE

By Zack Moser
The Public Relations Office
will move into its new quarters the remodeled Albers
H 1j
t
k Th d d"
. a ' nex wee · . e . e. ~catwn . ceremony will initiate,
the Public Relations Department's
improvement program, which ·to
date includes the hiring of 100
new secretaries, the purchase of
$100,000 worth of new office
equipment, the renting of a warehouse for filing purposes, and the
building of a radio station, XAV.
In an advanced release of his
principal address for the dedication ceremony Mr. Edward Vondervhy, regent of Public Relations, said, "By this epochal program, the Xavier administration
shows that it realizes the neces·

The Belgian Congo Club held
its monthly meeting last TU!sday
night in the Eden Park Greenhouse. Dr. Lisauli Mombasa, head
of the War Drums. Department
at Bangasso University, was guest
.speaker lfor the evening. He
presented an ·interesting lecture·
on spear fishing in the Ubangi
River.
During the ·business meeting
a motion was passed to form an
intercollegiate wrestling team
here at Xavier. Dr. Frederick
Wirth, newly appointed coach of
the team, announced that tryouts
will be held on Saturday, April
4, at the reptile house of the
Cincinnati Zoo. Al Stephans,
Athletic Director, hopes to enter
five members of the team in the
National tournament to 'he held
during May in the Florida Evefglades.
A social hour followed the
meeting. Jack Cad~ Ivory HWlter
major, performed an interesting
tribal war dance. Antelope sanawiches and coconut milk were
enjoyed by all.

-==========::::::=

sity of keeping the name of the
school before the public."
~
Mr. Vondervhy continues by
noting s~me o~ the features of the
new radio station. "With this new
setup, which by the way, is more
powerful than that of the Voice
of America, we will be enabled
to bring news of Xavier to the
four corners of the world, Iron
Curtain countries included."
"Thus," Mr. VonderHaar coneluded, "We can see that the day
is not far off when Xavier's enrollment will break the 25,000 student mark. After all, how did the
Sorbonne get its start except
through clever,Public Relations?"
It was noted, in regard to the
remodeling proper, that what
were once classrooms are now
.
offices and meeting rooms ..

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubben
Galoshes
for men, women
and ebllclna.

_/JS_~··
-··

-~

20East4~St ~

Qlld•M.ti Q

you't..L.. MAKE A
FORTUNel
DO YOU.NEED
HOW CAN
A PARTNER? THE.YTSLL.

S0500N?
WAIT'TIL..
THeYGST

IHE IR
MARKS/

~"-'I/'

·Only time will ·
tell about an Tcrea !
-And only
time will iell abouta
cigarette! Take

your time ..•

'est-cl/MSS

-!Or30 da)'.$
...

1~~~~

-

~rM/l/)//EJr

antiRAYfM
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY

' pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are
as your steady smoke!
............,.~...._.,.,.~

More People Smoke CAMELS ~-~;;;i;;;;;;.11e

,
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The Night Side of The News
Nit~life

· Highlites

By Doro"thy Trngeaer

Once every year I can say what I really think about the
evening college and its administratio·n without ha~ing to sub't t
h' b
.
.
m1 o censors 1p y Mr. Beumer and his staff of mcompetent pretenders.
.
.
First, concerning the working conditions in this place: the
floors are filthy and look as
though they haven't been swept
for days. The blackboards will
never be the same again; teachers
are forced to write on the walls
because they're so dirty. The
desks are totally inadequate to
accommodate those grown people
who don't know better than to
come to Xavier Evening College
for an education.
'
The new decorative scheme is
more for a prison than a school.
The Dean's idea to paint all walls
black so they won't show the dirt
makes for a very gloomy atmoshere to sa the lea t A d
P
Y
s · n our
teachers-most
of them are so
.
stupid1 we wonder whether t~ey
mustn t. be garbage men durmg
the. day. Wha~. we should really
do is ~e~ort to the North Central
Association wh~t a complete travesty of schoohng Sycamore St.
is offerina:.
,
And as for my fellow students

who are always bothering me to
get their name in my column,
shut up and leave me alone.

M
ore Buffoonery
F
EC Off•
rom

lCe

Another ridculous notice was
released by the EC office .next
week.
The directive politely requests
that ~tudents refrain from withdrawmg from the same . course
more than once, or ~ d!fferent
course more. t~an twice, unless
t~e two (or is it three) are runmng concurrently.
"Tha t way," sai'd Dean B eumer,'·
"we can straighten out our '
Evening College records once and
for all." There has been some
slight degree of confusion in the
past, Beumer admitted, over the
fact that more students withdraw
regularly from EC course~than
enter them.

Senator Joe Exposes Three
Faculty· Members· As Commies
By Tom Gallstones
Three Xavier teachers were named as having long Communist front affiliations in reckless charges by Sen. Joseph
McLink, (Ind., Pusan). They are Dr. Charles "Cholly" Wheeler, Dr. Walter. "Wyoming"- Clarke and.Dr. Raymond "Ru_s~o"
M~oy, all fugitives from justice and Bolsheviskian refugees.
'Don't ask us any questions because we refuse to answer them,"
Dr. Wheelersky told the fortyodd empty heads at the Student
Council hearing. Dr. Makoyski
quickly added, "Besides, we
probably don't know the answers."
Dr. Clarkekov pointed out that
Communism has replaced objective truth and that smart people
should either get on the bandwagon or face the music.
Amon·g the fronts listed in the
charges were the Friends of Joe,
Gorgeous Georgis, America Last,
Terrible Teachers, Casual Corruptors, Old Men of the Sea, The
Cincinnati Reds, UNESCO and
the Musketeer Club.

Red Cross Asks Bleeding
The Red Cross was on campus
last week to plump for their rediscovery of . a long-lost medical
remedy, bleeding. Red Cross
officials announced that all students with major illnesses will
have the opportunity of ·belng
bled on April 30 when the Bloodmobile · returns to the Xavier

O'Brien Uncovers

N

•

OtOrlOUS

S

Parking OK'd
For EC Folks
Parking for EC students is
agai~ permitted within .the school
parkmg area, Dean Irwm Beumer
announced this week. EC parking
was banned for years due to fire
hazard, but Beumer said the insurance has finally been paid up.
"I hope the whole block burns
down and the fire department
can't even get near the place,"
he said with a devilish grin while
···.· ;J;it'
addressing the CincinnC1iti .Fire
Judging from this scene from last year's Military Ball, this
Prevention Bureau. It was virtually the first time the EC head year's· should offer an equally raucous time. Sgt. Balch and Col.
Holsinger can be seen in foreground.
ever spoke in public.
--------,---------------------------------

something

AMAZING
happens

• • •

When You Wear a Max Style Suit
YOU LOOK BETTER
YOU FEEL BETTER
PRICES.
START AT

$3· 91s.
-

•

O"Clety

"Father" Ed O'Brien, longtime
foe of secret societies, last week
threw a bombshell that exposed
one of the world's most notorious
organizations, the Society of Joachim. Working from the inside
for many years, " Father" Ed, as
he was known in the order, gathered damning evidence on the society proving them to be a secret
sect of Gnostics.
The S.J.'s, who have always
claimed their initials meant something else, were sorely shocked
by this "inside man's" betrayal.
Said Scottish Chieftain 'Father"
Wenzel, a leader in the group, "It
was an indecent exposure. Had
we found out sooner about Ed
they would have found him in a
barrel at the bottom of Niagara
Falls."
"Father" Ed, who "took his
training from the West Baden
Lodge, and his orders from the
Grand Lodge at Chicago, is currently preparing a debunker on
the Roman Catholic Church.

Too Important To Forget-

• Styled in the distinctive,
years-ahead Max manner.
• One or two button models
with flap pockets, cash flap
and . side vents (as illustra·
ted)
• One or two button models
with patch pockets
• Fine Flannels, Serges,
Sharkskins, Tweeds, Sheen
Gabardines and Nubby
Touch weaves.

USE MAX'S 30-DAY CHARGE
OR

ne tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every 1tuclent'1 cliet.

10-PAY PLAN
2"'

FREE PARKING at Excel Lot across

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

. the street.

AV. 3116
''

house of style

SEVENTH AT CENTRAL
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DIRECTOR INVESTIGATED, NAMED IN FOREIGN PLOT

School Combed, Roped,
.
. f"
d. ·
A
scoured for finger and footprints
8
COD 1scate I Y gents by a special corps consisting of

..

_

..

props have been confiscated. "We outside chance that the defen- Other emergency steps Have
can't overlook one bit of incrimi- dant will refuse to testify on the been taken, such as. the roping
By Wale Diamond
over 100 members of the FBI. nating evidence," ·senator McCar- grounds that his testimony will off of the campus, and calling off
The Xavier University campus All Band records, music, and thy stated. "There's always the tend to incriminate him."
all classes until further notice.
was still showing signs of shock - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - late this week over the news that
senator Joseph McCarthy of Wisconsin was bringing his commitMcCarthy
Activities toand
the Anticamtee on Un-American
pus to investigate Mr. Gilbert T.
Maringer, Musketeer Band direc-

IF yI uCAN w·IN "-'
THESE WINGS YOU CAN EARN OVER
S5,000 AlEAR AFTER GRADUATION
.

Gilbert T. Marlnger
tor, for the part he alledgedly
played at the Yalta Conference.
In a statement replying to a
News query, Senator McCarthy
reported that Maringer's part in
"the most diabolical plot in History" was revealed only after
personal sleuthing on his part "by
accident."
"We shall seek to ascertain,"
he continued, "whether it is true
that Maririger. actually took part
in a concert given before Roosevelt, Churchill, and Stalin. If so,
we can conclude beyond all shadow of a doubt that he was a
member of the international spy
ring which was working for Rus. sia at the time."
Since the announcement, agents of the Committee have supoenaed every person who has set
foot on the Xavier campus during the past ten years. A special
television-adapted witness stand
and grandstand are being constructed.
Maringer since the announcement has been held incognito in
the Tower of London.
The Band Room has been

Fellinger Canned At Last
In a surprise move Mr. Raymond T. Fellinger was discharged
this week from the position of
Registrar on the grounds of inefficiency, incompetence and
overall bungling, The News has
learned. Accordi~g to the minutes
of the Academic Council, which
made the decision to discharge
Mr. Fellinger, the last straw was
the revelation that every document and every transaction was
copied for filing purposes twenty
times for twenty different files.

Musi I he a college graduate fo falce Aviation Cat/et 1raining?

Do Aircrah Oltserven gel llying training, too?

No. But you must have completecl a minimum of 60 semester
hours or 90 quarter hours toward a degree. In addition, under
the new Aviation Cadet training program, you must be between the ages of 19 and 26 .% years, unmarried, and in good
phy!'ical condition-with high requirements for eyes, cars,
heart and teeth. ,,_

Yes. Aircraft Observer Cadets receive approximately 200 hours
of "in the air" instructions. The primary phase· of Aircraft
Observer training is the same for all branches (navigation,
bombardment, etc.}. The basic and advanced phases of training
vary, depending on the specific course you pursue.
·

How long helore I gel my commission?

What lcind ol airplanes will I Ry?

60 calendfil. weeks. You will receive the finest aviation training
in the world-training that not only equips you to fty modem
military aircraft but prepares you for executive and administrative work as well. At the completion of your training, you will
have acquired a commission as a 2nd Lieut.enant and the
coveted silver wings of the United States Air Force.

Pre-flight training will be at Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas. Primary, basic and advanced training will be
taken at any one of the many Air Force bases located throughout
the South.and Southwest.

Whal happens ii 1llunlc the training coune?
Every effort is made to help students whose progress is unsatisfactory. You can expect extra instructions and what.ever individual attention you may require. However, if you fail to
. complete the course as an Aviation Cadet, you will be required
to serve a two-year enlistment to fulfill the minimum requirement
under Selective Service laws. Veterans who have ~mpleted a
tour of military service will be discharged upon request if they
fail to complete the course.

Aviation Cadet graduates, both Pilots and Aircraft.Observers,
get Reserve commissions as 2nd Lieut.enants and become eligible
tO apply for a regular Air Force Commission· when they have
completed 18 months of active duty.

How long must I remain in Service? ·

Prolram,

After graduation from the Aviation Cadet
you. are
t.endered an indefinit.e appointment in the United States Air
Force Reserve and are called to active duty with the United
States Air Force for a period of ·three years.

Whal pay do I get as on Aviation Cadet? Anrl after?

What recreation and leisure time will I how m a o.let? ·

As an Aviation Cadet you draw $109.20 a month pay. In
addition, you get summer and wint.er uniforms, flight clothes,
equipment, food, housing, medical and dental care and insurance
•.. all free. Aft.er you are commissioned a 2nd Lieut.enant you
will be earning $5,300.00 a year-with unlimited opportunities
for advancement.

Discipline will be rigid-especially for the first few weeks.
However, it is n9t all work. You'll find swimming pools, handball
courts, movies and other forms of recreation on the post.

Are all Aviation Codell trained lo h Piloll?
No. You can choose between becoming a Pilot or an Aircraft
Observer. Men who choose the latt.er will become commissioned
officers in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar operation, or
Aircraft Performance Engineering.
·

\·
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Cincinnati, Ohio
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Will my comminion h in the Regular Air Force or Re•rw?

Where will I h lfationed when I get my commlaion?

.

You may be stationed anywhere in the worid ••• Hawaii, Far
East, Europe, Puerto Rico, e~whe~. :Quring your tour of duty,
you will be in close touch with the latest ·developmenta in new
ftying techniques. You will eontinue to build up your ftying
experience and lat.er should have no dliliculty aecurins a CAA
commercial pilot or navigator rating.

E

!
i5

i

You will fty jets. The Pilot Cadet takes his first instructions in
a light, civilian-type plane of approximat.ely 100 horsepower,
then graduates to. the 600 horsepower T-6 "Texan" before
receiving transition training in jets. You then advance gradually
until you are flying such famous "first-line aircraft as F-86 Sabre,
F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet, B-50 Superfortress. Obser\rer
Cadets take flight instructions in the C-47 Dakota, the T-29
Convair, and the TB-50 Superfortress before advancing to first.
line aircraft such as the F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet•

--- Your future is assured if m can qualify/ Here's what to do:
-
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Where do I talce my training?
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lmportalt fads about 'e opportunities for YOU
as a Commissioned Officer-Pilot or Aircraft .observer~
in the -United States Air Force

• , . Played Part At Yalta

!

.
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§
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Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth certificate to your ne~
Air Force Base or Recruitin1 Station. Fill out the application they give you.
·

If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to take a phyaical
2' examination
at 1overmnent espeme.

a

Nest, you will be given a written and manual aptitude teat.

4
·-

If you p. . your phyeical and other· teats, you will be scheduled for an
Aviation Cadet training clua. The Selective Service Act allows you
a four-month deferment while waitin1 clau auipment.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS
Vl1lt your neare1t Air Force·1a.., Air Force Recruiting Officer;
or your nearnt Air Force ROTC Unit. Or write to:
AVIATION CADET, HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FOICI
Wa1hlngton 25, D. C.
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